
 

 
 

St. Margaret’s Anfield Church of England Primary School 

 

Jesus said, “Love one another as I have loved you” (John 

13:34). Therefore, by faith and work, be the change you 

want to see. 

 

With God, all things are possible. 
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SCHOOL UNIFORM 

 

Children are expected to wear school uniform as soon as they enter the Reception 

Class.  No jewellery is to be worn. The uniform consists of:- 

• Grey trousers, shorts or skirt or pinafore 

• White shirt or blouse, school tie 

• Green cardigan, jumper or tank top embroidered with school badge – 

available from school office, Marks & Spencer Online and Laser Schoolwear, 

West Derby Rd (by Iceland) 

 

Summer uniform 

Children may wear the SMA embroidered polo shirt available at the school office 

or 

• Girls may wear green and white gingham dresses in the summer term if they 

wish with any of the above green knitwear. (White cardigans and hoodies are 

not part of the SMA uniform and must not be worn.) 

• Boys may wear grey smart shorts and polo shirts or shirt and tie. 

   

Footwear Please note that BLACK SCHOOL SHOES OR PLAIN BLACK 

TRAINERS are the approved footwear throughout the year, for boys 

and girls. 

  Trainers, baseball pumps, boots and strappy sandals are not allowed. 

Please note that all pupils should wear black shoes or black trainers for lesson 

times.   Should a pupil attend school wearing trainers or other unacceptable 

footwear, we would ask them to wear pair of spare black school pumps for the day 

and return the original footwear to the pupil at the end of the day. This will ensure 

that all pupils are dressed uniformly and avoids the pupil becoming distressed if 

they are not wearing full uniform. 

Can we remind you that any bobbles or other hair accessories should be discreet 

and in school colours only. School colours are black, white, green, yellow, grey or 

red. We will have a spare stock of school colour bobbles for girls who do not wear 

the correct colour. Again, we will pass the other accessories to the pupil at the end 

of the school day. 

 

 



 

Nursery Uniform 

White badged polo shirt, black tracksuit bottoms, green cardigan, jumper or tank 

top embroidered with school badge. 
 

PE kits 

The school PE kit consists of a white T-shirt embroidered with the school logo and 

black shorts for both boys and girls from Reception upwards.  These may be 

ordered from the school office at a cost of £9.00. 
 

All items of clothing should be clearly named.  School ties (£3.00) and PE Kits may 

be purchased from the school office as well as swimming caps (£1.50 each). 
 

Please note:  As outdoor provision plays such a big part in the Early Years 

Curriculum, a pair of wellies and a waterproof coat are a must 
 
 

To ensure that all pupils wear the correct uniform and, more importantly, to ensure 

that no pupil feels like they are 'standing out' when not in full uniform, we will now 

provide black pumps for any pupil who does not have school shoes, and spare 

bobbles for any pupil who does not have school colour hair accessories. We will ask 

the pupil to use the spare uniform items and will do so in a way that does not upset 

him/her as we completely understand that there may be many reasons for the full 

uniform not being worn. The pupil can then change back to their original shoes/hair 

accessories at home time. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you are experiencing difficulties in providing 

full school uniform for whatever reason. We are more than happy to help. Thank 

you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


